In the Name of Allah, the most gracious the most merciful
Peace and blessing be up on the most trustworthy messenger who was sent
only to be the mercy for the entire creations.
Dear brothers and sisters,
Fifteen centuries before this moment of time, the humankinds were at the
worst states of living, in the darkest situations where worshiping idols was
spreading rapidly and all hearts were shut from the light of faith , no light coul d
reach them to an extend where it had affected all humanities at the time .
In addition to the above, it was Allah’s decisions SWT to send the last and
most perfect book on earth from the highest and respected place on the most
trustworthy saul amongst Adam’s generation and that w as Mohammed (PBUH)!
Its however Allah’s decision the most supreme Lord SWT to assign an orphan
and fatherless child to spread the light of this faith in order to save the
humanities from lose i n ditch es and transform them to the most developed and
reach to the highest states after all .
Mohammed (PBUH) is a bount y of Allah SWT who was sent to humankin ds
without an exc eption and in order to be the mercy for all human beings , he
was sent to sav e hu manities from slaveries , worshiping idols & also from the
darkness of ignorance. With this bounty on us, our beloved prophet (PBUH)
has transformed the life of people and helped them to worship the most
supreme Lord Allah SWT rather than the idols and help ed humankinds to
believe in the unique constitution of Islam (the noble Quran) rather th an the
human processed thoughts of law and polici es .
Furthermore , the earth has evolved in the shad of Islam and it was covered
with peace and tranquilities again .
As Allah SWT tells us in surat Al i Imran verse 164
“Certainly , did Allah confer (great) favour upon the believers when he
sent a messenger among them from themselves , recitin g to them his
verses , purify ing them and teach them the book and wisdom although they had been in m a nif e st error before .”
Dear guests of the house of Allah , Allah SWT has attached his love to the
foll ow of the path of the prophet (PBUH) and the implementations of his Sunah
and traditions , as he SWT tells us in surat Ali Imran verse 31
“ Say, Oh Mohammed) If you should love Allah , then follow me so Allah
will love you and forgive you and your sins . Allah is forgiving and
merciful . ”

Ibn Kathir (may Allah be pleased with him) ex plains the above verse and says,
those who are claiming to have loved Allah SWT but not practicing the sunah
of the prophet (PBUH) are the liars and they are not telling the truth in their
call on Islam or preach ing until they follow the footsteps of our prophet
(PBUH).
Allah SWT has respected our prophet (PBUH) to an extend where he has
attached his obedience to the ob edience of the prophet Mohammed (PBUH) as
he says in surat An Nissa verse 80

“ He who obeys the messenger has obeyed Allah, but those who turn
away - we have not sen t you over them as a gu a rdian ”
It is the birthday of the beloved prophet (PBUH) in few more days and lets all
renew our pledges with Allah SWT to follow more of his sunah and guidance
and love him more than we love ourselves, families and countries . We have a
short life, and no one enter s the paradise until they obey s Mohammed (PBUH)
and practice his traditions as he (p buh) says in the below hadit h:
Abu Hurayrah narrates from the prophet (PBUH) wh o says: All my Ummah ( the
generations of my follower) will enter paradise unless they refuse d or d id no t
want to, they asked, oh messenger of Allah , who don’t want to enter paradise?
He said, “ those who obeys me will enter paradise and those who disobey me
will refuse to enter the paradise. ”
No w a days, where our life is full of filths, disobedience and religious
uncertainties , the best thing believers in Allah and the prophet can do is that
to be faithful to the prophet (PBUH) and instead of believing or doing any
i nnovative work which are based on no facts , try and bring back the ignored
traditions and sunnah of our beloved messenger (PBUH) because Allah SWT is
asking believers to obey him.
He SWT tells us in surat

An Nur verse 51

“ The only statement of the true believers when they are called to
Allah and his messenger to judge between them and they say ,” we
hear, and we obey” And those are the su ccessful.
And he SWT also says in Surat Al Ahzab verse 36
“ Its not for believing man or believing women when Allah and his
messenger have decided a matter that they should thereafter have
any choi c e about their affair. And whoever disobeys Allah and his
messenger has certainly strayed into clear error.
Throughout the history , whichever nations have obeyed the beloved prophet
(PBUH) they had seen the clear facts that due to their true and sincere
obedience; the entire planets were serving them sincerely - same as the
co mpanion of the prophet(pbuh) in their time.

Lets don’t go down the same route as the Christianity had been where they
stopped obeying Isa - Jesus (PBUH) and focused on his birthday instead of
following his footsteps, they followed their desires and the desires of their
preachers which resulted in their disintegration and falsehoods !
Qatada says, before Islam and the emerging of the prophet (pbuh) , Arabs were
humiliated , oppressed and had their worst way of living , they were invaded
and couldn’t even defend themselves , t hey were in situations w here hungers
and food rations were common , I cannot think of any nations who might have
been through what we have been , he said, until Allah SWT has sent Islam as a
bounty w here we ev olved again and had our standard of living back .
We had our pride back, more foods, and provisions have been main tained,
lands became more fertile and most importantly, the peace and tranquilities
have spread again . W ith Islam, we became kings and have had power over
others and as you can see that Islam has brought hopes and prosperities for
people so be grateful to your Lord for what you have and thank Allah SWT
because Allah loves gratitude’s and gratefulness.
May Allah help us all to understand the contents of this unique religion , work
out the way of succe eding and guide us all to his straight path in order to be
loyal to Him and his prophet peace be up on him by implementing his
traditions sunah - Ameen

